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Call to Order: at 11:11 a.m. (make a wish… again!!) by President Myles Roeske

I. Introductions

II. Treasury Report: Our current balance is $10,876.56.

III. Service Project:

A. State Service Project: A service project where we encourage schools to bring a particular item to convention, or try to find a time to have people make something. Some ideas were collecting coats, imperishable foods, socks, or hats and mittens, and during free time students could write letters to soldiers abroad. Schools could possibly earn spirit points depending on what they bring to state convention.

VI. Membership Poster Contest: Please spread the word to students at your schools, the limit is one poster per school.

V. Number of Students Per School: State convention will be held at the Madison Concourse. This location is much larger, and will be able to accommodate the number of students that any school could bring.

VI. Registration Forms and Deadline: Forms, which can be found online, are due by the December board meeting.

VII. Activity Supervisors: This could not be decided because we are unsure of whether we will be decreasing the student to chaperone ration from 15:1 to 12:1, we will decide at the next board meeting.

VIII. Spirit Ideas: Nothing was decided, but some possible ideas are Star Trek, Disney, Avengers, Harry Potter, and LUDI Day. Spirit themes must be
decided at the next meeting so if you have any ideas make sure to get them to Ruby before November 1st.

IX. **Declarations of Candidacy:** Forms are on the website and are due by **December 1st**. After the November board meeting, and before Capture the Helen, there will be a Meet and Greet for potential candidates to ask current board members questions about their jobs.

X. **Scantrons:** These have already been ordered.

XI. **Miscellaneous:**

A. Remember to tell your school clubs about the gofundme account to keep raising money for state convention scholarships.

B. The wristband idea will further be talked about and decided on at the next board meeting. These wristbands could be sold at schools and the money raised could help raise funds for state convention scholarships.

C. If you, or someone you know, is not on the WJCL contact list please email wjcltech@gmail.com to be added to the new contact list.

D. Next month a new issue of the Torch will come out. All schools must send their information and pictures in before Sunday, October 25th to wjcleditor@gmail.com.

E. Capture the Helen will be held Sunday, November 1st from 1 to 3:30. Registration from schools is due by October 23rd, and the $5 per person is due the day of the event. Head out to Homestead High School and enjoy some fun!

XII. **Next Meeting:** 10:30 a.m. at Homestead High School.

**Motion to Adjourn:** Katie McCarthy

**Second:** Francis Bartolutti

**Adjournment:** 12:18 p.m. by Myles Roeske